
PETROLEUM
TECHNOLOGIES

EQUIPMENT, INC.

ONE TOWER LANE • SUITE 1700
OAKBROOK TERRACE, ILLINOIS 60181
PHONE 630-573-2910 • FAX 630-579-9087

"Don't Be Caught Off Guard By The 1998
Underground Storage Tank Regulations Act"

SERVICES OFFERED
• Underground Tank Removal, Installation & Upgrades

• Above Ground Tank Installation
• Petroleum Equipment Distributors

• Distribution & Installation of Compressed Natural Gas Equipment
• Pump Sales & Service

• General Contracting
• Key and Card Fuel Management Systems

"FULL SERVICE PETROLEUM EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION SPECIALISTS"

reenCyc,eM

Landscape Products
Bulk deliveries in the Greater Chicago area

COMPOST
Compost provides essential

micronutrients to make turf and
ornaments grow faster and healthier.
Composts ability to retain moisture
reduces drought shock. Its microbial
content improves soil texture for better
air and water circulation and reduced
compaction. After fertilizer applications,
compost retains added nutrients and
makes them plant-available as needed
- allowing reduced application rates.

• Divot repair mixes
• Top dressing high traffic areas -

fairways, rough, practice areas
• Preparing beds for ornamental plants
• Preparing soil for new seed or sod
• Backfilling when transplanting

Call
Green Cycle Incorporated

400 Central Avenue, Suite 200
Northfield, Illinois 60093

847-441-6606
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Scotts.
Announcing Your New

ScoUs Seed Distributor
Scotts has provided Turf Managers like you with trusted seed blends year after year. These blends have
tested above the industry standards for Weeds, Annual Bluegrass and Poa Trivialis contamination.

Scotts seed blends provide the results you need and the added security of the purest seed available.
Scotts, the leader in the seed industry, is proud to announce that:

~

~
ARTHUR CLESEN, INC

543 Diens Drive, Wheeling, IL 60090 • 847.537.2177
8050 W. 186th 5t, Tinley Park, IL 60477 • 708.444.2177 • www.aclesen.com

has been selected to be the distributor of Scotts Seed Blends and varieties in your area.
Call today to order the Scotts difference.

A BIRD REPEllENT
THATWORKSI

• Visual detection through UV
sensitivity of birds

• Quickly learned conditioned
response

• Insoluble, stable and virtually
odorless

• EPA registered
• Apply at 0.5 gallons per acre

Ask your LESCO sales representative for more
information or call 800-321-5325

A LESCO Industry Exclusive

LESCO io;. rC'gi~lt'rC'd tradC'mark of LEsco. Inc. Right Control is 11 tCiidemark or EBLlnll
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You can get the job done if you...

Apply the right pressure.
When you need a powerful pressure washer
that's tough on clean-ups and easy on your
budget, check out the AaLadin 1000 series
washers. Filled with
outstanding standard
features, these units
really put on the
pressure and make
things shine! Every
AaLadin unit is built
to highest quality
specifications in the
industry. Stop in
today for a complete
demonstration.

HIGH PSI LTD.
25 South Park Street, Roselle. IL 60172

(630) 893-07n Fax(630) 893-1045

(800) 666-3900

• A Distributor of ~

CETA CERTIFIED
IR



Prairie/oak tree planting re-do on #2 necessitated preparing the rough.

It's Tourncy Timc! (continued from page 20)

"Course conditions in 1992
were quite different from today,"
says Oscar. "Our putting green
heights of cut were higher and less
stressful. In the last eight years, for
instance, with the emphasis from
players on green speed, we have
gone from a 108" ball-roll
distance for members' tourna-
ment play up to 120". USGA
Championship agronomist, Tim
Moraghan, has requested that we
maintain Stimp ball-roll speeds of
120-132" during the week of the
Championship. We have fairly
aggressive PennLinks greens. We
control the nitrogen percentage in
the plant at 4.75 to 4% and use
plant growth regulators to control
the daily leaf extension so the
greens putt the same from morn-
ing till evening. The bentgrass
tends to grow sideways rather
than vertically. However, this pro-
motes more grain development
and thatch problems. We've had
to do more core aerification, sand
topdressing, brushing and groom-
ing to keep the putting surfaces
free of 'grain' and the surface
thatch open for exchange of air,
gases, water and nutrients."

During the past three years,
the grounds staff has also begun
walker mowing of the Penncross
tees, in place of triplex cutting, for
a more attractive, smoother finish.

The landscape surrounds, with
their colorful palette of prairie
grasses and wildflowers, have been a
10-year work in progress. "We were
one of the first modern designed

golf courses to try to blend together
wetlands, woods and prairie sur-
rounds of each hole into a
harmonious, natural-appearing set-
ting," Oscar notes. "Based on
research, then trial-and-error, we
took a basic list of planting materi-
als, then learned what would work
best for different holes, under vary-
ing topography, soil types and sun
exposure and began adjustments.
We've been redoing approximately
two acres of prairies per year to
more native prairie grasses and wild-
flowers. A good example of this is
the prairie done over a three-year
period behind the #12 green."

Coordinating every detail
A veteran of 12 Western

Opens, 10 at Butler National in
the '80s and two at Olympia
Fields in 1968 and 1971, Oscar
relates that the upcoming Open
has been several years in the plan-
ning. The in-house staff have
completed special projects, such as
striping and resodding the fairway
and green bluegrass surrounds
(eight acres total) and expanding
the practice tee facility at the west
end of the driving range.

"The pressure builds month
by month, year by year," Oscar
says. "It really hits home the win-
ter prior to the Championship. All
the media attention and publicity
starts to motivate you into a state
of focused tension."

Over the winter, explains
Oscar, the tournament budget

(continued on page 26)

The landscape
surrounds, with their
colorful palette of
prairie grasses and
wildflowers, have
been a 10-year work
in progress. ((Wewere
one of the first modern
designed golf courses
to try to blend together
wetlands, woodsand
prairie surrounds
of each hole into
a harmonious,
natural-appearing
setting,)) Oscar notes.

Making room for skyboxes and
bleachers around #18 green

required moving 12 trees to new
sites. Here, a 90 II tree spade sets up

to take a plug from the lawn
for transplanting a ginkgo tree.
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ROOT REVIVE TM

• • •
will increase the turf's ability to utilize available nutrients and moisture in the soil.

A micrograph shows the intricate
anatomy of mycorrhizae within
the plant root.

Better Developed Root System
The additional hyphae can increase the root surface
area by 10 to 1000 times ...that's up to 1000 more
opportunities to find additional water and nutrients in
the soil.

What Can YouExpect?
Increased Plant Growth and Appearance
Plants achieve more growth in a shorter period of time
and are less likely to suffer from nutrient deficiencies and

environmental stresses.

Reduced Effects of Stress
High soil pH and salt content conditions can tie up valuable
nutrients and water. Inoculated plants are more tolerant of
drought and compaction and better able to resist invading
plant pathogens.

University of Rhode Island researchers found that Root Revive increased the
drought tolerance of creeping bentgrass.Diagram of mycorrhizae extending root surface area.

Thesemicroscopic hyphaesearchout additional
moisture and nutrients that a plant cannot find
with its normal root system. This symbiotic
relationship increases plant growth to create a
plant that is more resistant to stress.

How Does It Work?
ROOT REVIVE contains naturally occurring
mycorrhizal fungal spores that germinate and
penetrate a plant's roots. The mycorrhizal fungi
send out additional hyphae that act as a
"secondary root system".

FRESHPACK CONVENIENCE
The FreshPack product line delivers biological treatment programs fresh and ready to go. These programs target greens, tees, or problem areas.
Each treatment program is shipped directly to you and conveniently packaged in individual one-acre packets so you can apply by the acre.

ROOT REV I V E TMA FreshPack Program from OECOSOIL
~ SYSTEMS, INe

John Lebedevs
(630) 514-8745

Tim Keating
(630) 514-8997

Eric Foerster
(630) 514-8750

525 N. Enterprise Street • Aurora, IL 60504
(630) 499-1966 • Fax (630) 499-1971

Leading the Industry in Turf & Ornamental Management

Brian Baker
(630) 514-8744

John Meyer
(630) 514-8748

Cubby O'Brien
(630) 514-8754
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SERVING THE UPPER MIDWEST
We understand the importance of minimizing
costly down time on a busy golf course. That's
why Seasonal Services is your first choice for
fairway aerification.

At Seasonal Services we use two Cushman
GA-60 Aerators. This provides faster, more
efficient service to our clients with a superior
hole quality for more effective aerification.

We offer prompt convenient Daytime and
Evening service and provide references if
desired.

Ph: 262.392.3444
Fax:262.392.3445

Miqratory Bird Manaqement
Have Dogs Will Travel

Border Collies

GOOSE CONTROL
Harold Frederickson

Ifwe don't answer our phone
wem DIt ~ wild goose ehose

708-361-6772

EARTHTEC
Algea Preventative

When algae problems
become an upstream
battle, EarthTec is a

proven & reliable solution
with a large variety of

applications

27310 W CASE RD
WAUCONDA, IL

(848)526-0007

6730 SOUTH STREET
TINLEY PARK, IL

(708)532-4723
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Here, the grounds crew takes a highway pier crawler
across #18 fairway to the site of the "Monster Board."

It's Tourney Time! (continued from page 23)

was finalized, creating one more
pressure point. The winter main-
tenance staff implemented a
schedule to have all equipment
ready to go by March 1 (although,
notes Oscar, this does not pre-
clude the eventual need for
replacements, rentals or loaners
during the tourney). "Once the
frost gets out of the ground in the
spring you're off and running,"
Oscar says. At that point, rather
than dictating an itinerary to his
team, Oscar assembled the leader-
ship staff and interns to plan out
the next five months. By enlisting
the group's involvement and tak-
ing the opportunity to educate
them on the whys and wherefores,
Oscar ensures that he receives
important input and that employ-
ees "buy into the plan." He
explains how the process unfolds.
"First I go to the week of the
Championship and block that out
(hopefully this week will be strictly
grooming and course .condition-
ing for the Open). Working
backwards with a club event calen-
dar in hand, we then program our
activities around preparing the
course for the Championship
while accounting for important
membership dates."

"Only three or four times per
year can you 'peak' your golf
course," adds Oscar. "We need to
try to hit the top of the curve in
July and then arrange other peaks
based on membership needs and
related activities like Media Day
back on May 15."

The result of this program-
ming session is a large and
elaborate, color-coded calendar of
the months leading up to the
Open. While weather conditions
and external factors may prompt
minor modifications to the plan,
the blueprint is in place. During
early spring, staff initiated normal
course maintenance practices,
conditioning the course for open-
ing day (the first Saturday in
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April) and regular play. As May
approached, staff began readying
for the Championship and com-
pleted special projects such as
creating and beautifying conces-
sion areas on the golf course and
preparing accommodations for
NBC. (Not incidentally, NBC
trailers will reside in close proxim-
ity to the maintenance buildings;
"an excellent opportunity," says
Oscar, "for the TV people to wit-
ness firsthand the importance of
the golf course crew.")

Also notable during May,
USGA officials visited the week of
May 22 to set up the course for
the Championship and provided
Oscar with a cup location map of
each green. Just after Memorial
Day, NBC sent a ShowCopter and
film crew to shoot aerial footage
of holes three through 18.

Preparing the playing field
Ever the scientist, Oscar

points to 30 years of soil tempera-
ture data he has collected and
observes, "We can correlate soil
temperatures and potential grass
stress and disease problems this
way. In the Chicago area; July 4-
15 is the time when grass is most
susceptible to root loss. We have
to be really cautious of what we
do during this timeframe just pre-
ceding the Open."

July, then, becomes a balanc-
ing act as staff refines the course
for the tournament, managing the
turf around its growth cycle and
keeping in mind that hot, humid
and/or wet conditions may stress
the turf and its root system just
prior to the event.

Oscar and his staff are up to
the challenge. "There's no better
superintendent in the business
[than Oscar]," states the USGA's
Kendra Graham. Moreover, Oscar

has surrounded himself with staff
who share his passion for excel-
lence. During the week of the
Open, first assistant superintendent
John Nelson will cover the back
nine, while second assistant Chris
Blake takes the front nine; foreman
Enrique Valadez will supervise the
crew on the entire 18.

Then there is another team
member, Oscar's wife Mardelle,
whom he credits for patience and
moral support. "She puts up with
me and the long hours," says
Oscar. Long hours, of course, is
probably understating the case.
Come tournament week, how-
ever, the golf world's eyes will be
on The Merit Club-Oscar and
company of staff and volunteers
will be ready. ~ ~~

September: Tourney wrap-up.



The Merit Club's interns are (back, L to R) Chris Blake, Jeff Friedle,
(front, L to R) Ben Grimme, Steven Craig and Brian Stellwagen,

pictured here with Oscar Miles, CGCS (far right). Penn State intern Steve
has made an unusual personal sacrifice to be in Gurnee this summer.

His wife, back home in Pennsylvania, is expecting their first child July 4.

The analogy to the u.s. Marine Corps is an apt one.
The Merit Club)s special Open assistant) Chris Blake) and
four interns-Steven Craig) Brian Stellwagen) Ben
Grimme and Jeff Priedle-are experiencing all the rigors
of turfgrass boot camp. Which is fine by them-all five
young men are at The Merit Club this summer by choice.

The Fe\tV,
the Proud ..

When July 24 rolls around
and the Open is golf history,
ample work will remain. "The
course is the members' course,
and we want to make sure when
the Open is over, they still have a
pleasurable course to use and be
proud of,?' Steve notes.

This multitasking group has
been putting in 70- to 80- hour
workweeks and will continue that
arduous schedule until Champi-
0nship week when, notes Jeff,
"We'll literally be living here."

.Agrees Chris, "We'll be on
call 24 hours a day that week."

"During the tournament we
have to be ready for anything, like
heavy rainfall, which may damage
sand bunkers, for example," says
Ben, who just completed his
degree at Kishwaukee College.

"The combination of Oscar
Miles and the U.S. Women's
Open puts us so far ahead of the
game," Chris says-and the group
agreed enthusiastically. ~~~

Given the tight job market
for superintendents, all five interns
believe that paying their dues this
summer will give their resumes a
substantial boost.

••

Brian, another PSU student,
emphasizes that "participating
throughout the whole planning
and organizing" phase has been
invaluable. Concurs Steven, "The
communication process here is
excellent. Everyone's working
toward the same goal."

All reflected on the unusual
variety of tasks they've carried out,
such as "preparing office trailer
sites, spectator wood chip paths,
landscaping a new practice tee,
90" tree spade transplanting," says
Jeff. And all praised The Merit
Club's membership as being most
understanding and accommodat-
ing to tourney preparations.

the
Interns!

Adds Chris, "I've worked for a
lot of young superintendents, and
the longevity and established repu-
tation Oscar has were a big draw."

"Preparing for a major
Championship and the chance to
work for Oscar Miles were my
deciding factors in interning
here," notes Chris Blake, an Ari-
zona native and recent graduate of
Penn State. "That probably holds
true for everybody."

"Oscar explains the 'what,
why, where and when' of champi-
0nship golf course management
from his vast previous experience,"
says Jeff, who has one semester left
at Joliet Junior College.

Beyond routine golf course
maintenance practices, these
interns are gaining exposure to
the entire spectrum of activities
that goes into readying for a major
Championship.

"Preparation for the Open is
so much over and above the
usual," explains Steve, who has
one year still to complete in Penn
State's turf grass management pro-
gram. "The detail work is so
important for the Open-we want
the course to look good for the
competitors, spectators, NBC-TV
viewers and The Merit Club mem-
bership. I am really understanding
the process of planning so that
during the Open everything
comes together."
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WACKER RAMMERS TAKE ~ONTROL OF YOIJll TIJRF I

Often Copied, Never Duplicated

Are grubbing skunks causing thousands of
dollars worth of damage to your course?

Are beavers having a field
day with your freshly planted trees?

On Target Animal Damage Control.
Specializes in the selective control of grubbing

skunks and beaver removal. Our control
methods have proven to be 100% effective in
major golf courses in the Chicago area. Stop
spending thousands of dollars on insecticides

intended to control the grubs.

-$- ON TARGET A.D.C.
P.O. BOX 469 CORTLAND, Il 60112

815-286-3039

16400 S. l04tb Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 349-8430

*Available with 4" shoe
for narrow trenches

*Superior balance means
less operator fatigue

*Purchase or Rental

Get to the Root of the Problem with
BiD Ga i n @and Can tee n ™ !

801 Dayton Avenue. P.O. Box 667 • Ames, Iowa 50010
Phone: (515) 232-5907 • Fax: (515) 232-5961

Email: request@bucolor.com. www.bucolor.com

The best way to promote healthy turf is to
maintain healthy roots. BioGain@ WSP@ and
BioGain@WSP@(Fe) are a great first start for a

roots maintenance program. Both biostimulants
come in easy to use Water Soluble Packets and are

excellent at reducing the impact of stress and
stimulating root growth through enhanced water
and nutrient uptake. In addition, BioGain(Fe)
contains a 10% fully chelated iron for use with turf
that displays an iron deficiency.

For added efficiency, use Canteen ™ yucca extract
based spreader and soil penetrant to deliver BioGain

more effefctively into the crown and root zone.
BioGain and Canteen-the natural way to

healthy roots! •••••• • • • • 1! ~~ 900~!

BECKER
UNDERWOOD;Nc.

.: .: .: .: .: THECOLOROFINNOVATION'"

.~
6730 SOUTH STREET

TINLEY PARK, IL
(708)532-4723

Greases
Engine Oils
Hydraulic Oils
Gear Oils
Tank Installation

27310 W CASE RD
WAUCONDA, IL

(848)526-0007

Quality Energy Products
Since 1928

Diesel Fuels
Gasolines
Pumps
Heating Oils
Auto Trans Fluid
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LAI<E- TREAT
Biological Algae Control

&
Water Clarifier

<c<omm~~<CII~ll
lrlUJ~rF & lr~~<Clr<O~

NORTH AMERICA'S
#1 VERTI-DRAIN DISTRIBUTOR

QUALITY CONrRACrlNGI

BUILT ON EXPERIENCE, SERVICE
& CUSTOMER SATISFACTION!

MASSEY FERGUSON

Redexim/Charterhouse
VERTI-SEED

• Verti-Drain@ Deep-tine Aeration
• Complete Turf Renovation
• Fairway Overseeding
• Custom Putting Green Seeding

1-800- 748- 7497
Bryan Wood, Owner

Serving the Industry for over 15 years

cII~ 01 g'~4- g'teHd, B~ gGUCe,!

Redexim/Charterhouse
RAPIDCORE

* Irrigation Installation

* Drainage Systems

* Irrigation Pipe & Supplies

Bud Bdman
B-3 Turf Products
630-985-3974 (or)

630-244-3312

* Pond Aerators

* Pump Station Installation

Benefits:
Controls algae bloom
Eliminates odors
Clarifies water
Eliminates surface scum, suspended soils & bottom sludge
Eliminates plant and animal wastes
Restores the natural balance of the ecosystem

* Irrigation & Pump Station Design

::l1.li::
__ 2040 Lehigh Avenue

Glenview, IL 60025
HALLORAN &
YAUCH, INC. Telephone 847.724.8660
I R RIG A T ION Fax 847.724.8659
SYSTEMS

Features:
Easy to use - water soluble packets
EPA exempt - no applicator's license needed
Won't harm fish or plants
Economical

For additional information or to order, contact:
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Lake & Pond Dye

TRUE BLUETM

6730 SOUTH STREET
TINLEY PARK, IL

(708)532-4723

27310 W CASE RD
WAUCONDA, IL

(848)526-0007

The professional way to bring a
natural blue appearance back to

your lakes and ponds.
Also comes in EZ SoluPaks

• Long-lasting natural blue color
• Easy to use
• Harmless to fish and wildlife

MAIN STREET
11 MILES WEST

OF BATAVIA, IL

S~

Consistent

Consistent

Consistent

Executive Blend Bluegrass Sod
Penncross l:1 L-93Bentgrass Sod

StrathAyr Soil-Free
4%"Big Roll available

(11-) HUBER RANCH
• SOD NURSERY~

65 North River Lane
Suite 201

Geneva, Illinois 60134
fShone: 630-232-9977

Fax: 630-232-9971
E-Mail: mdpltd.@aol.com

Gregory E. Martin
President

Member American
Fence Association

Martin design
partnership

Div of Peerless Ent. Inc.

THE FENCE PEOPLE. SINCE 1949

3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL. 60185
(630) 584-7710
IL (800) 543-6511
FAX (630) 584-7746

John M. Seger CFP
Senior Sales Manager
Certified Fence Professional

RO. Box 188, Schneider, IN 46J76

800-553-0552 • (119)552-0551
www.hubersod.com
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